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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION

The Capreol area is about 28 km north of Sudbury, cove rs approximately 
220 km- and comprises Wisner and Norman Townships, tha: part of Ca 
preol and Hanmer Townships lying north of Latitude 4604T N and that 
part of the Bowel! and Lumsden Townships lying east of Longitude 
81 005' W. The '.own of Capreol lies in the south-central part of the map- 
area. Highway 545 from Sudbury continues north through Capreol and 
provides access to the western half of Norman Township. Access to the 
central and northeastern parts of Norman Township is not good. The Ver 
milion River lies in a north-trending, fault-induced valley and effectively 
separates Wisner and Norman Townships The Canadian National rail 
line lies close to the west side of the river bui is not easily reached at any 
point along its length North of the town of Val Therese, some conces 
sion, cottage, and logging roads combine to give access to the southern 
parts of Wisner Township. The northern half of Wisne r Township ts poorly 
accessible.

MINERAL EXPLORATION
Unless otherwise stated, the information on exploration activity reported 
here was obtained *rom the Regional Geologists' Files, Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources, Sudbury or from tne Source Mneral Deposit Rec 
ords, Onta'io Ministry of Natural Resources. Toronto.

Mineral exploration in the Sudbury area dates back to the 1800s. Al 
though some recorded work in the Capreol Area dates to 1897, much of 
[he assessment file material is post 1949 Exploration has been largely 
for nickel ano copper but work has been undertaken fer iror (the Moose 
Mountain Mine lies to the north in Parkin Township) and for placer gold. 
Inco Limited and Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limiteo currently control 
much of the staked parts of tne map-area through patented or leased 
claims (see inset map). Many of the 'ock types of the Capreol area have 
been grouped together because of 'nherenlly similar megascopic fea 
tures and as units, they extend completely across l he map-area; explor 
ation by some companies has therefore been widespread across the 
area and has occurred over a period of years.

The earlies: referencec base metal exploration dates back to 1897 on 
the Whistle Property (Norman Township. Concession V. Lot 6). Stripping 
and trenching were undertaken by the Nickel Copper Company of On 
tario Limited from 1900 to 1903. Between 1904 and 1912, Dominion 
Nicke Copper Company Limited undertook considerable diamond drill 
ing, sank a 15 m f shaft, and constructed a 134 m adit. Although some 
ore was shipped tc an American steel plant, plans for an on-sile smelter 
were abandonee The British America Nickel Corporation Limited ex 
tended developmen: ^'crk out hailed work in 1913. In 1929. the prooerty 
was purchased and is still owned by The rnernational Nickel Company 
of Canada Limited (now Inco Limited).

Belweer. 1 943 and 1947 Dominion Nicke 1 Corporation (later, new Do-min 
ion Nicke: Mines Limited. "953) diamond drilled 8 holes to r a tola' ot 
1056 m and outlined a oroad cnalcopyrite-pyrrhotite-pentlandite- 
beanng zone 305 m long and 91 m th ck in north-ceniral Norman Town- 
ship. Two more specific mineralized zones dipping 50'JS were outlined tc 
a maximum depth of 112 m; one is 243 m long, 7.9 m thick, and aver 
ages 0.70 percent Ni and 0.50 percent Cu, and the other is 67 rn long. 
7.6 mi thick and averages 0.72 percent Ni and 0.45 percent Cu. Laier 
work in '955 by Jonsmith Mines Limited, which included 1120 m of dia 
mond drilling trom 74 holes, indicated reserves of 45,000 tons grading 
0.9 percent Ni and O 75 percent Cu. Further drilling indicated 2 percent 
Ni over 3 4 mat a depth of 213m.

In 1950, Ncrthbridge Mines Limited undertook diamond drilling on prop 
erty in north-central Norman Township whe'e previous geological and 
geophysical surveys by ralccnbndge Nickel Mines l imited were done in 
1934. Interest lay m testing the Parkin Ottset (see Economic: Geology 
Section). In 1954 a geochemical survey was completed but the property 
was left idle. In 1952, E R. Black submitted the results of 3 diamond drill 
holes totall ng 154 m on an 8-ciaim block in southeastern Norman Town 
ship. In 1953, D. McKay drilled 2 holes for a total of 17 m on a 4-C'aim 
block in northwestern Norman Township, Also in 1953, Sudbury Northrim 
Exploration Company L mited drilled 343 m in two holes in Qnwatir Lake 
in Capreol Township. In 1953. Fiveiand Minos Limited held 8 claims in 
east-central Norman Township but reported no work.

In 1954, N. Lepage drilled four holes totalling 183 m on a group ot 8 
clain-s in southern Norman Townsh p. Prospectors Airways Company 
Limited held 34 claims in the southwest corner of Norman Township on 
which they conducted a magnetome'.er survey. Ihe results of whicn did 
not warrant further work Consolidated Grlac Mines Limited conducted a 
magnetometer survey on their iO-cla,m block m central Normar Town 
ship. Norsynco Mining and Exploration Limited undertook geological 
mapping and a magnetometer survey tha; covered a group of 37 claims 
in the northwest corner of Norman Township, Work on the property car 
ried over nto 1955 when a seif potential survey was completed and three 
diamond drill holes totalling 624 m were sunk on one of the claims. The 
anomalies outlined in the two geophysical surveys were attributed to late 
diabase dikes and to large amphibolite inclusions within the granitic 
basement rocks Also ir J 955. New Dominion N ckel Mires Limited com 
pleted a magnetometer survey on a 10-cla m biock in northeast Norman 
Township, the results were negative

In 1956. Cleveland Copper Corporator hele 3 claim groups in eastern 
Norman Township. A magnetometer survey was conducted 'fi each of 
the l f iree groups; a 1189 m long anomaly up to 122 mi wide was outlined 
on the south claim group. A fo low-up electromagnetic survey was done 
in wtiich a few relat'vely weak anomalies were outlined. Four diamond 
drill holes totalling 862 m were sunk to test Gome of the anomalies, g^ani- 
lic and ampniboiitic rocks were encountered. EI Pen-Rey Oil and Mines 
Limited conducted a magnetometer and electromagnetic survey on, a 
12-claim, block TI southeast Norman Township Follow-Lp diamond drill 
ing totalling 1142 mi in 6 holes encountered granitic and mafic rocks. 
Fallmac Nickel Mines Limited submitted the results of 50 m of diamond 
drilling from 3 holes on their 4-c;lak-i group in northeastern Ncrmar 
Township

In 1957, E.G. Kelly conducted a magnetometer survey on a group of 7 
claims in northwestern Norman Township and completed a 68 m cia- 
mond drill hole n granitic rocks. G. Polack submitted assessment work 
for 49 IT- of diamond drilling on an 8-claim group n the southeast corner 
of Norman Township From 1960 to 1961, Ryanor Miring Company Lim 
ited held 8 claims just north of Joe Lake in Wisner Township. During this 
period a geological survey was made and consice rable magnetometer 
and electromagnetic work was carried out In addition. 28 diamond drill 
holes were completed for a total of 7102 m. A minera'ized zone 305 m 
long was outlined but work was terminated

In 1961, R.C Dennie L mitcd blasted a small pt anc competed two dia 
mond drill holes totall.ng 20 m witnir Onaping pyroclastics on a g'oup of 
4 claims in south central Wisner Township In '968. R. lincombe held a 
group of 6 claims in northeast Norman Township and completed 211 m 
of d.amond d'lling in "diontic' rocks. In 1971, Canadian Nickel Com 
pany Limited held 4 claims in nortneast Norman Township and submit 
ted the results ot one diamond drill hele totalling 86 m which intersectec 
volcanic and gran tic rocks. In 1975, Sandex Developments Limited sub 
mitted the results of a geoogical survey on 47 claims in northwestern 
Norman Township. Later that year they completed a magnetcirete' anc 
electromagnetic survey on the property

A significant accumulated amount of work throughout much of the map- 
area has oeen undertaken by Falconbricge Nickel Mines jmited anc 
Inco Limited (particularly tne latter) at least since 1948 and "946 respec 
tively Magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys and diamond drilling 
have been done w th the latter constituting trm bulk of the work submitted 
for assessment credit falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited; 1495 m m 31 
holes; Inco , "m ted: 22,145 m in 60 holes)

During the 1979 field season, diamond dri.ling for Faconbridge Nickel 
Mines Limited was observed to be n progress within :he north half of lots 
9 and 10 cf concession IV in Norman Township

Limited exp orator tor iron has been done in the map-area Ir 1959. 
Copper-Man Mines L mited conducted a magnetometer survey on 13 
claims in norhwestern Wisner Township. No ironstone was found. In 
1961. Ironco Mminy and Smelting Company Limited acquired 7 c-aims 
a'org the Norman- Darkin Township ooundary. Numerous small outcrops 
of banded, iron formation (magnetite ironstone layers up to 25 cm thick) 
occur wilhin Archean metavolcanics No work was recorded.

Gold exploration has been l,mited to the search tor placer-type ceocsits 
within the glaciofluvial material in northwestern Norman Townsh'p (as 
well as Parkin ard hutton Townships to the north) In 1959. Conco r -Chi- 
bougamau Mines Limited held some claims m northwestern Norman
Township and reported the presence ot placer gold (up to 50 milligram 
pieces) m glaciofluvial channelways Some "churn dMIing" was done but 
the property lapsed.

On tne properties held oy W. Bi:uliihic. r. Cavallaro. C A Durkee. J T. 
l lamilton, D N. Morson, C.S. Osbom and W.A. Wilson ne major work 
has been done

GENERAL GEOLOGY
Previously publ'Shed maps of :he Capreo Area have generally not been 
cetailed. The semi-detailed and dcta.led parts that have been mapped 
include Bowell Township (Card and Meyn 1969), Lumsden Township 
and Hanmer Township (Thompson 1960) and that part of the map-area 
lying east of Longitude 800 50' W (Dressler 1980].

Major -itholcgical divisions of the rocks wilh-n the Capreol map-area are 
fairly easily made and these major units are generally continuous 
throughout the map-area (with the exception of northeastern Norman 
lownship - see last parag raph. tnis section) which in some units 
amounts to a distance cf 26 km On the other hand, the neterogenty of 
some subdivisions of the major units causes considerable difficulty in 
tracing these sub-units at the scale of the mapping undertaken. The 
Members of the Onaping Formation nave been somewhat generalized in 
order that continuity could bc maintained where reasonable. The Mem 
ber are gradational W'th adjacent Members and it should be noted tnat 
the ident'f'cation of Members in the field was not always precise. Within 
the gneissic granitic comp'ex. groups of oule'ops having s milar charac 
teristics have been outlined to prcvice the reader with gene r al infomna- 
tion. however, the complexity ot the tersir should be taken into account 
The folrowing descriptions of the map units are significantly generalized.

A large portion of the rocks in tne northwestern part of the map area con 
sists of massive to weakiy gneissic cuartz monzonite, granite and tron 
dhjemite. The remainder o' the gne ssic granitic terrain is comprised of a 
complex mixture of random y oriented (on a regional basis), weakly foli 
ated to gneissic with lesse' massive rocks of g-anodionte. quartz diorite 
and diorite composit or that commonly conta^n sma l (less than 10 cm) to 
large (400 m - pendants } xenolitns ot amphibolitized mafic metavolcan 
ics. Less common are small to medium-sized xenolilhsof ironstone and 
gabbroic, ultramafic, and sedimentary rocks which are locally present. 
Migmatitic rocks within the complex are probably predominantly derived 
from mafic rnetavolcancs and, local'y. metasediments as weil. Weakly 
foliated to gneissic, microcline-porphyntic rocks of quantz monzon'te to 
granodiorite composition locally form significant portions of the complex, 
fielc evidence Tidicates that the microcline crystals are probably por- 
phyroblasls. Ali of Ihe above-mentioned rocks have been intruded by 
massive and plagioclase-porphyritic Early Precambrian (Archean) dia 
base dikes.

The proportion of mafic meiavolcanics (and to a lesser extent gabbro 
and diabase) sharpy increases towards a unit lermed the 'Sublayer 
Zone" here which immediately underlies the Sudbury rruptive rocks. 
The mafic rocks locally form large, linn lenses up to several Kilometres 
long. These -erses are locally intruded by numerous granitic bodies. In 
western Wisne.' Township, there is a thick lens' cf a complex mixture of 
mafic metavolcanics and brecciated and partly remob.lized ma'ic rocks 
with characteristics between gabbro and amphibol'tized mate metavol 
canics. Small amounts of anorthosite gabbro a re present Interpretation 
of field evidence has led to a tentative classification of these rocks as be 
ing strongly Hybridized matic metavolcanics.

The Archean and Huroniar rocks are commonly brecciated locally and 
have irregularly developed intermediate compos.tion 'dikelets' and 

~ ntrusion breccias' filling the interstices between blocks of count,"/ rock 
fhese dikelets may be wholly or partially composed of pseudotachyiite 
material. The brecciation is more common near the Sudoury rruptive.

Within the Subfaye r Zone which s itself a very complex irregular combi 
nation of mafic to felsic breccias ot non-extrusive origin, .s contained 
much of the sulphide mineralization which elsewhere a round the Sud 
bury Irruptive constitutes the ore thai is mined for nickel, copper, olati- 
num and otne' metals Tne Suolayer Zone is tentatively subdivided into 
different types O' breccias; a pracl cal and consistent distinction be 
tween brecciated sublayer zone rocks and brecciated 'footwall' rocks is 
not always possible

Overlying the Sublayer Zone is the Sudbury Irruptive rocks which consist 
of rtonle succeeded by granophyre; the two rocks are separated by a 
poorly defined zone of rocks with characteristics transitional between 
norite and granophyre, nence the commonly used term transition zone 1 . 
Variations in texture and mineral modes are more common in the grano 
phyre than in the norite but none are generally mappable as zones or 
enses at the scale involved

The Irruptive 'ocks intrude tne overlying Onaping Formation which con 
sists of the following members from lower to upper: 
Basal Member a complex felsic breccia containing distinctive, pecu 
liarly- '.exLured leucocratic granitic fragments and blocKs as well as 
quartz and Huronian quartzite fragments in a locally sparse matrix (of un 
known genesis) that contains numerous small, felsic fragments, and mi 
nor mafic fragments. Local'y the breccia appears somewhat similar to 
some leucocratic oreccias found m the Sudbury Zone 1 n such cases 
fragments of Huronian sediments are absent, malic fragments are larger 
and more common, and the matrix is more igneous m appearance;

Grey Member: light to medium grey, siliceous oyroclastic rocks conta:n 
'fig fragments and blocKs of white Huronian sandstones. peculia r| y-tcx 
tured granitic rocks (as mentioned above) and lesser white granitic ; rag- 
ments and small mafic fragments. Minor flows of intermediate 
composition are locally present,

Green Member grey sh green to greervsh grey breccias that are largely
or h whole of pyroclastic origin Tne oreccias commonly contain a sig- 
rmicart proportion of fragments that are possibly huronian sediments as 
well aa others ol volcan c origin Numerous variations within Ihis member 
with respect tc fragment size shape type, and arjuncance are present 
but generally net as mappaole layers A poorly de'iried zone that bears 
pink fragments of sandstone and granite may represent a time-strati 
graphic layer. Some rocks appear lo contain only fragments of Huronian 
sedimentary rocks and may not be volcanic in origin:

Black Member, dark green to black pyroclastic breccia, apili tuff, and 
luff n which glassy shards, lithic lapilli, and blocks of volcanic muds as 
well as fragments and blocks of granitic and Huronian sedimentary 
rocks may be found. Upper parts of this Member contain much smaller 
fragments, and tuffs predominate below the O.naping-Onwatin Formation 
contact

The upper contact of the Onaping Formator is g.'adaticnal ano locally 
interbedded with the overlying Onwatin Formation which consists of ine 
rt urn Lo daix grey-blacK si'tstone. fine-grained sandstone ard argillite, 
all of which possess slaty cleavage Late Precambrian west-northwest- 
striking olivine diabase dikes intrude all of the above-mentionec rock 
types

The northeast corner of the map-area is underlain oy poorly exposed Ar 
chean mat.c. intermediate, and felsic metavolcanics. related .redstone, 
and some formations of the Huronian Supergroup, namely, the Missis- 
sagi Formation (a'kose, wacke). Bruce Formation (conglomerate pebbly 
wacke, wacke). Espanola Formation (calcareous siltstone, limestone 
calcareous wacxe), and Gowganda Formation (laminated and non-lami 
nated wacke, arkose.) These units form a belt ot rocks which trencs nor 
thwesterly into Parkin and Mutton Townships. In the eastern part ot the 
mao-area bodies of Nipsshg type gabbro have intruded the Archean 
metavolcanics and Huronian metasediments as well as the granitic 
rocks.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
The large-scale structure of tne area is fairly simple, the map-area is situ 
ated at the northeast end of an east-northeast-trending elliptical basin- 
like structure, the Sudbury Basin A relatively sharp inflection ir the out 
line of the basm occurs in central Norman Township There are no struc 
tures by which measurements could establish true attitudes of units; 
bedding on an outcrop scale is not present :n tne Onaping Formation 
with the exception that it is ooorly defined ir. the uppermost part of the 
Black Membe" tufs and overlying Onwatin siltstone Howeve r a moder 
ately developed north-northeast-trending schistosity, is present w thin 
the Onaping Formation in southwestern Norman Township.

The disarrary of relatively largo inclusions and blocks within the gne ssic 
and migmatitic basement rocks suggests a process of formation uncom 
mon to many greenstone gneiss' terrains The complicated mixture of 
rock types and gran tic phases suggests a complex history ol develop 
ment.

Tne northeast corner of the map-a'ea is poorly exposec, information on 
the structure is very sparse and highly interpretive Numerous linea 
menls are present throughout much of the map-area some can be confi 
dently attributed to eroded fault zones although horizontal disp;acement 
is commonly in the order of a few hundred metres or less.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Although commonly present in very sparse amounts, sulphide minerali 
zation is found throughout the map-area in nearly all ot the rook types, 
differing in occurrence, type and abundance from one to another. Since 
pyrrhotite and pertandite cannot De consistently distinguished in the 
lied, the use of both words .n Ihese notes indicates that either or both 
minerals were identified The Slack Member of the Onaping Formation 
almost ub'qjitously contains some pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite. 
and pyrite as sulphide fragments (from 1 mm to 2 cm long) or as compo 
nents cf other fragments, especially those tnat are quartz rich. Sparser 
amounts of the same sulphides are found within the Green and Grey 
Members Azurite and malachite are very minor and are locally present 
on some weathered surfaces. Minor oynte is found n the Basal Member

Pyrite and lesser pyrrhotite, pentlandite and chalcopyrite were found 
locally in small amounts within the granopnyre and upper nonte. Pyrite is 
locally common near the base of the norite Strongly weathered pyrrho 
tite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite are quite common within the 
mafic Suolayer Zone oreccias, these minerals vary considerably in lota 
anc indivdual amounts Millerite anc nckelifercus pyrrhotite are found in 
some of the Sudoury area mines and may bc present in 'his area as wet'

Amphibolitized mafic volcanic rocKs near :he Sublayer Zone locally con- 
ta.n rusty pyritife'ous zones or small 'nodules' {also with minor pyrrhotite, 
pentlandite and chalcopyrite) and inclusions within i he granitic to mig 
matitic rocks locally contain s^all clots, stringers, and crystals of pynte 
(and very minor chalcopyrite) Significant amounts of economic sul 
phides have been found n breccia-filled diked known as Offset Dikes or 
Offsets, that rougnly radiate outwards from the Subl&yei Zone and have 
matrixes that are quantz diorite to gaboro in composition A few smali ex 
amples of these dikes were located during the field season but major 
bodies were not observed in the map-area except for one possible ex 
ample located aboul 16 km east-northeast of Joe Lake. A poorly expo 
sed Offset Dike, known as Ihe Parkin Offset occurs .'n south-central Par 
kin Township out is not exposed in Norman Township It may be 
assumed that the dine .'S connected tc the Suolayer Zone but this has not 
been proven oy chllmg These offset dikes. :ogethe r with the Sublayer 
Zone are the mam foc3' points of most base metal sulphide exploration 
in this area and probably will remain so Most of the ground, however is 
held by TICO Limited and Falconbridge N'ckel Mines Lim ted.

Gold and iron, tne two other previously sought commodities in the area 
do not appear to hold promise Magnetite ironstone does not appear (o 
be present in sufficient quantity. The gold (placer type) exploration was 
of a limited and ambiguous nature. Further work for gold, in the light of 
good market value may be justifiable altnough the geologica^ environ- 
ment ,'s not comparable to the common gold occurrences of Shie'd are 

Metric Conversion Factor 1 foot 0.3O18m

1 Most of these ligycs have been converted oy the author To oolain the 
actual measurements the reader shoulo refer :c the ongmal tiles.
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(2) Canadian Nickel Company Limited [1971 j*
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(4) Cleveland Copper Corporation ^1956]'
(5) Consolidated Orlac Vlines Limited [1954]' 
(G) Copper-fv*an Mines l imi'.e:J [19591*
(7) Durkee C.A
(8) EI Pen-Rey Oil and Mines Limited [1956]*
(9) Falconbridge N ckel Mines Limited
(10)Falimac Nickel Mines Limited [1956]' 
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(12) Inco Limited
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'Date in square brackets indicate last date of explora 
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observec.
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Breccia
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LEGEND3
PHANEROZOIC 

CENOZOIC 
QUATERNARY 

RECENT

2' Swamp, bog and mud deposits 
2: a Alluvium; silt, sand and grave: oresert in elevated 

stream terrace remnants.

PLEISTOCENE11

20 Unsuodiv'ded
20a Glaciolacustr ne deposits; sand
20b GlacioHuv al sand, minor gravel; outwash channe 

deposits, and deltaic deposits transitional to la 
custrine deposits.

20c Glaciofluvial gravel deltaic deposits, transit oral 
to lacustrine deposits

20d Ice contact deposits: gravel, sand silt kame mo 
raines, eskers.

20e Till, bouldery sand ana gravelly silty sand

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN
LATE PRECAMBRIAN

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

19 Unsutxiivided 
19a Olivine diabase

MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN
Felsic Dikes-

18 Aplite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

SUDBURY IRRUPTIVE 
Granophyre

15

17Unsubdivided
17a Granophyre, leucocratic granophyre 
17b Transition granophyric rocks, melanocratic gra 

nophyre

Norite

16 Unsubdivided
16a Norite, leucocratic norite
16b Melanocratic nonte

INTRUSIVE CON FACT 

Sublayer Zoned

15 Unsubdivided 
15a Grani-ic intrusion breccias 
15b Dionte-gabbro intrusion breccias 
15c Brecciated mafic to felsic plutonic roc^s b'ecci- 

ated maf;c metavolcanics

WHITEWATER GROUP* 
Onwatin Formation'

'4 Unsubdivided
 4a Slate

Onaping formation'

13 Unsubdivided
13a Black member; pyroclastics
13b Green member; pyroclastics, oreccias
i3c Grey member, pyroclastics, breccias, flows
13d Basal member, breccias

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

12 Gabbro [Nipissing type) 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

HURONIAN SUPERGROUP1 
COBA! T GROUP

Gowanda Formation b

11 11 Unsjtadivicied
I la Arkose
II b Wacke (non-laminated) 
11 c Laminated wacke

QUIRKE l AKEGROjP 
Espanola Formation"

10
irnestone. calcareous

10 unsubdivided 
10a Calcareous siltstone 

wacke

Bruce Formation 10

9 Unsubdivided
9a Conglomerate, pebbly wacke minor arkose and 

wacke

HOUGH LAKEGROUP 
Mississagi Formation 1 '

8 Unsjbdivided 
8a Quartz pebble conglomerate 
8b Arkose, subarkose, arkosic wacke, subarkosic 

wacke

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN
METAMORPHOSED INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

Brecc.a Dikes'?

7 7 Dikeiets. dkes and intrusion breccias 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

Diabase Dikes 1-

6 Unsubdiviced
6a Diabase
6b Plagioclase-porphyritic diabase

METAMORPHOSED MAFIC AN3 Ul TRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE 
ROCKS h

5 Gabbro
5a Pyroxenite, peridotite

INTRUSIVE CON I ACT

METAMORPHOSED FELSIC TO MAFIC GRANITIC AND GNEIS 
SIC COMPLEX"

4- Unsubdivided
4a Biotite-hornblende ouartz monzonte, granite, 

trondhjemite (massive to weakly foliated)
4o Biotite hornblende granodionfe (weakly foliated to 

gneissic)
4c Biotite-hornblende quartz dionte, diorite (weakly 

foliatec to gneissic)
4ct Microclme-parphyritic, biotite-hornolende quartz 

monzonite, granodiorite (weakly foliated to gneis 
sic)

 le Hybrid
4f Lejcoc-atic gabbro (anorthositic)
4g Aplite pegmatite
4h Migmatite 1

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 

Clastic Merasediments

3 UnsubcivideO
3a Wacke, si'tstone
3b Hornblende biotite-plagioclase gneiss 1

Chemical Melasedirnents

2 Banded magnetite ironstone chert, amphibole

Metavolcanics

1 Unsubdiviced
1 a Maf'C to intermediate metavolcanics
l b Amphibolite
1 c Hornblende plagioclase gneiss' 
Id Gabbroic to dioritic hyb'id (massive to lineated)K 
1e Felsic to intermediate metavolcanics 
V Intermediate feldspar porphyry (subvolcanic n 

 trusion?)

a) This is basically a field legend and may be changed as s result of 
subsequent laboratory investigations

b) Rocks in 'tiese units a re subdivided dthologicaily and the order does 
not imply age relationships within these units or formations

c) Unit4g may be of the same age as unit 18
d) The Suolayer Zone is locally poorly defined It is comprised o*" sev 

eral ages and types ol" breccias that contain 'ragments ot many dif 
ferent rock types, its complexity cannot be fully indicated at this map- 
scale.

e) Tnis type of breccia intrudes units 15b ard 15c.
f) Order implies lithologic age relationships among these Groups.
g) May in part o f whole be recrystallized pseudotachyite rralenal; 't is 

locally present as minor irregular dikelets and is commonly associ 
ated with blocky brecciation

h) Found as inc'us.ons within rocks cf units 4 and '5.
i) With greater than 50 percent leucocratic quartzo-feldspathic mobili 

zate of granitic to trondhjemite composition the material may be de 
rived from in-situ melting ana (or) injection from an external source.

j) With 5 percent to 50 percent leucocratic quartzo-feldspathic compo 
nent of granitic to trondhjemite composition The origin ot the grani 
toid component is no! known.

k) Locally rcmobilized: probably derived from malic volcanic roc";s

Notes,

1. Outcrops that have been examinee have been coded aoprop.-:ate y. 
All others are shown trom air photograph nterpretation and are 
coded singly or in groups as 'unsubdivided .

2. Whe'e more than one rock type is listed (separated oy a comma). 
the order .s in decreasing predominance and (or) decreasing age as 
the appropriate case may be.

3. Where the thickness of a rock type is too narrow to indicate accu- 
ately on tne map. a black line is used for representation.

4. The letter 1 C T preceding a rock unit number inoicates information 
compiled trom other geoiogica maps.
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